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Date:             
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Hello boys and girls,  

I hope that this message finds you well. I have been 

helping Rich do lots of jobs around the house and this 

weekend we got do some things that we had been 
wanting to do for ages. It’s Caitlin’s birthday in May, so she 

has started planning what she wants to do for her special 

day. As we will most probably still be at home, a Zoom call 
with her friends and family is top of her list. On Friday, I 

started calling to check on everyone. I will be continuing 

that this week and look forward to speaking to you all at 
some stage.   I hope you all have a great day together- remember to get out for some 

exercise and fresh air! x 

Core text:   +-20 mins  
This week we will be 

focusing on the following 

book. 
Jack and the Beanstalk 

- Illustrated by Ed Bryan  

Parents – Please click on this link to watch today’s lesson input.  

https://youtu.be/zvSoIXApbA8 

 
Our special word today is - DECIDE. We talk about what 

it means to decide to do something and have a look at 
some fun pictures, deciding what we would choose 

and explaining why we chose them.  

Story:     +-20 mins 

Tuesday – Role play 

 

Small world figures – Collect a few small world figures and 

props to retell the story of Jack and the Beanstalk. You can 

even use your fantastic beanstalk in the clouds that you 

made last week.  
- Lego, Duplo, playmobile, action figures characters 

- A goose/animal 

- Beans 
- Cow 

- Golden coins 

Adults – encourage your child to repeat the phrases learnt 

from the story. Ask them what happens next and 

guide/model the correct scene or answer.  Your child should 

https://youtu.be/zvSoIXApbA8
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be speaking in full sentences and trying to use the key words 

from the story.  

Maths:   +-20 mins a 

day 

 

Purple Mash - 
Maths Website 

Our school has got a subscription to an online learning program 
called Purple Mash. Below is the link to the website and where 
you will login.  
During my calls to each family this week, I am handing out each 
child’s login details. If I haven’t called you yet and you would like 
your child’s password and login details, then feel free to email me 
on  nursery@barnehurstfederation.co.uk address and I will reply 
with the needed details.  
You will be able to help your child do online Maths learning, 
consolidating what they have already learnt, as well as teaching 
them new skills.  
 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/barnehurst-infant 
Any questions, please just ask.  
  

Activity idea:   

Why not try and grow some beans? You will need to be patient as you wait for your 

beans to sprout but this is all part of the fun. The beans which I normally use are 
butter beans, but any bean will grow under the right conditions.  

Make sure that you keep your cotton wool damp. Over watering will kill your beans 
unfortunately. Keep them covered and when you notice the roots growing and 
leaves sprouting, it will be time to move them into a little pot of some kind.  

Keep updating your friends/family and be sure to send me some photos so that I 
can see what you have grown!  

 

Resources needed:   

• cotton wool/toilet paper/soil 

• beans (butter beans/red kidney beans/any type of bean) 

• tray/pot/plastic cup/egg box 

• water 
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